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The auspicious day of Guru Poornima was celebrated in India on 3rd July 2023. 
Ammucare angels, in their usual zeal and vigour, kickstarted the Guru Poornima 
celebrations 2 days prior pan India.

Guru Poornima reciprocates to a day honouring the Gurus who shape our lives and 
make us remarkable human beings. We at Ammucare thank you for supporting us in 
our initiative to help over 4000+ beings across 22 locations in India. Your effort gives 
us the strength and confidence to make a difference.
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LOCATION SEVAS

At Delhi, Guru Poornima was celebrated at various places such as Sanjay Gandhi Animal 
Center, Delhi Aangan and the Skill centre.

90 food boxes of rajma chawal were distributed to the children at Delhi Aangan and Skill 
centre. Children enjoyed songs with their music teacher. They sang the Guru Vandana and 
prayed for everyone in the universe. The day was made extra special by cake cutting which 
was organized for the June born children.

DELHI

Sanjay Gandhi
Animal Centre

In Gurgaon, 166 bags of fodder was served to the animals at People for animal centre.
The volunteers were bursting with joy post the seva.

To quote one of them – “Words may not be enough to describe how it feels to witness this day. 
Simply in Gratitude to have Mohanji in our lives. Pranams at thy lotus feet.”

HARYANA

Gurgaon

Noida

At Noida, Guru Poornima was celebrated at Jamghat Pathshala. The importance of Guru
Poornima was explained to the children and the story of Ved Vyas was narrated. Later, the
children were served gulab jamun, samosas and bananas. Also, 150 packs of food (100 
vegetable biryani and 50 packs of potato naan with dal, vegetable curry and salad) were 
served to the children and their parents in the slums of Sector 92 and 137.

UTTAR
PRADESH

Haridwar

In the pilgrimage city of Haridwar, food was distributed to many sadhus.UTTARAKHAND

Musrikudar
Mohanpur

Ammucare angels honoured nature by planting a mango tree at, Nav Prathmik Vidhyalaya, 
a Government school at village Musrikudar. The students studying there helped the 
volunteers enthusiastically. The day also marked the beginning of our interactive classes at 
this school which will continue on a regular basis. Stationery was distributed along with 
fruits. They were all sensitized about the importance of expressing gratitude to their Guru 
their teachers at school and their parents at home. During the interaction, the children 
were also taught the important lesson of honouring nature which imparts enriching lessons 
to us through its various elements.

At Mohanpur, Guru Poornima was celebrated by doing our bit for the environment. Nature
teaches us so much every day and so to celebrate it`s contribution, a mango tree was 
planted along with the Mohanji ka Aangan children. We are humbled that this noble 
gesture of ours today will give fruits to humans, birds and animals for generations to come. 

The Aangan children together carried out the plantation and have happily taken up the 
responsibility to take care of the tree and nurture it, which already began with them 
creating a tree guard with sticks and fabric. Together, everyone prayed and sang songs 
expressing their gratitude to our Guru, Mohanji. This was followed by fruits distribution as a 
sweet treat.

JHARKHAND
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At Jammu, the volunteers visited a cow shelter and gave green grass, fodder and jaggery to
more than 300 cows.JAMMU

At Kolkata, the team took up a noble initiative of building a bamboo fence around a school 
in the interiors of Sundarbans. 

WEST BENGAL
Kolkata



Chennai
Tiruvannamalai

In Chennai, the Guru Poornima celebrations commenced on 1st July 2023 at the Mohanji 
Ka Aangan. The seventeen girls were eagerly looking forward to the program, having 
beautifully set up the space for the celebrations. The children had a sumptuous snack of 
samosas, cupcakes and a fruit drink. The program then commenced with a talk on the 
significance of Guru Purnima. The evening concluded with some dancing and fun games.

The celebrations continued on 2nd July as well wherein Annadaan was done by two 
volunteers. 108 packets of vegetable rice were distributed to the homeless and garbage 
cleaners.

In Thiruvannamalai, food was served to 100 sadhus and the underprivileged near the main
Arunachala temple. Also, Annadaan was carried out at the Mohanji Home for Seniors.

TAMIL NADU

Bangalore
Bagalkot

In Bangalore, the volunteers served food (Bisibele bhath, khara boondi and jalebi) to more 
than 650 people including the Mohanji ka Aangan kids and their families. Also, food was 
distributed to the labourers who stay in and around the Aangan.

At North Karnataka, the volunteers visited a school for visually impaired in the city of 
Bagalkot and treated the children with some snacks. Also, around 40 elderly people were 
served with a sumptuous breakfast at Sarvodaya old age home.

KARNATAKA

At Gujarat, on 3rd July, the team served 140 kgs of dry ration to 40 families where 
approximately 200 and more people were benefitted. The food seva took place at Anand's 
footpath school. Kids were very happy and thanked Mohanji too.

Also, the volunteers served 30 kgs of jowar to birds at multiple locations across Ahmedabad.

“It was indeed an amazing experience to feed those innocent birds”, says one of the 
volunteers.

GUJARAT

Anand
Ahmedabad

At Goa, Guru Poornima was celebrated at WAG (Welfare for Animals in Goa). As Mohanji
advises that the hunger is same for all across species, the volunteers ensured that our fellow 
beings are also taken care of on this auspicious day.

Team Ammucare arranged for feeding of animals here. 70 cows, 15 birds, 10 dogs, 10 rabbits,
and 2 tortoise were fed a sumptuous meal consisting of 50 kg fodder, 10 kg assorted fruit 
and vegetables and 1 kg millet grains.

GOA

In Maharashtra, Annadaan was done at Nagpur, Beed and Shirdi, Ganeshpuri, Prakash
Nagar (Mumbai)

At Nagpur, around 300 people were served with vegan mahaprasad of masala rice, dal bhaji,
puri and halwa near a Sai temple. People from nearby slums came and enjoyed the meal.

At Beed, 150 souls were appeased with delicious lunch. Daily Annadaan is being carried out 
here round the year.

At Shirdi, meals were served to 100 underprivileged people.

MAHARASHTRA

Nagpur
Beed
Shirdi
Ganeshpuri
Prakash Nagar

At Hyderabad, our team of volunteers supplied 10 kgs of groceries at the Sivananda
Rehabilitation centre. Here, terminally ill patients are treated. The groceries included rice 
bags, daal, sugar, wheat, milk powder etc. Ammucare has been serving at this centre for the 
past 2 years. Also, Annadaan was organized at Mother's Nest old age home. Lunch was 
served to the 17 elderly people residing here.

TELANGANA

Hyderabad
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